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BOISE CITY WEATHER
             Hi  Lo  rn

Tue.  Feb. 15  67  30
Wed.  Feb. 16  78  33
Thurs. Feb. 17 71  34
Fri.     Feb. 18   61  22
Sat.     Feb. 19   74  29
Sun.   Feb. 20    64  40
Mon. Feb. 21   51  21
MARKETS
Wheat  $7.53
Milo   $6.00
Corn  $6.60
 (spot prices subject to change)

BORN ON FEB. 24

DEATHS-PG. 3

THIS DAY  IN HISTORY
FEB. 24

THIS DAY IN MUSIC

SOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT

CIMARRON COUNTY
JAIL BLOTTER

MORENE MINNS- 94
CARL DOUGHERTY- 92

REBA SELLERS- 82
LARRY WILSON- 75

1836 Winslow Homer US,
painter (Gulfstream)
1874 Honus Wagner HOF
shortstop (Pittsburgh Pi-
rates, 1900-17)
1885 Admiral Chester
Nimitz US Admiral (com-
manded Pacific fleet in
WWII)
1910 Lord Hazlerigg
1921 Abe Vigoda New York
NY, actor (Barney Miller,
Fish, The  Godfather)
1955 Steven Jobs co-
founder of Apple Computer

0303 1st official Roman
edict for persecution of
Christians issued
1208 St Francis of Assisi,
26, received his vocation in
Portiuncula Italy
1779 George Rogers Clark
captures Vincennes IN from
British
1821 Mexico gains inde-
pendence from Spain
1836 3,000 Mexicans at-
tack 182 Texans at the
Alamo, lasts 13 days
1895 Cuban war of inde-
pendence begins
1903 US signs agreement
acquiring a naval station at
Guantanamo Bay Cuba
1940 Frances Langford
records “When You Wish
Upon a Star”
1966 US performs nuclear
test at Nevada Test Site
1968 US troops reconquer
Hue Vietnam
1988 Supreme Court votes
8-0 Jerry Falwell cannot
collect for Hustler parody
1989 US Boeing 747 loses
parts of roof over Pacific, 9
die

1957, Buddy Holly re-
corded a new version of
‘That’ll Be The Day’, the
title being taken from a
phrase used by John
Wayne in the film ‘The
Searchers.’
1973, Roberta Flack had
her second US No.1 when
‘Killing Me Softly With His
Song’, started a five-week
run at the top. The song
was written about US
singer songwriter Don
McLean.
1976, The Eagles ‘Great-
est Hits’ became the first
album to be certified plati-
num by the R.I.A.A. New
certification’s represented
sales of 1 million copies for
albums and two million for
singles.

12-16
Crispin Garcia- no driver’s
license, bonded out.

12-18
Jonathan Nicholas Webb-
speeding, possession of
drugs, (LSD), and parapher-
nalia bonded out.

“Indulge your imagination
in every possible flight.” -
Jane Austen

                                                            Photo by Todd Wagner
Colt Axtell prepares his lamb for the Cimarron County
Stock Show last weekend. The show had more than 70
animals exhibited by boys and girls from across the
county.

By Robert White
Every landowner up on the

“flats” in Cimarron County has
potential wind farm property. It
is no accident that one of
the greatest wind energy re-
gions in America coincides
within the boundary of the Dust
Bowl of the 30’s. The wind
blew fiercely throughout the
Dust Bowl during the ‘30, just
as it blows today. Unfortunately,
the potential for wind farm de-
velopment in Cimarron County
is controlled by one limiting fac-
tor - the lack of high voltage
transmission lines for exporting
wind power out of the region.
The agency in charge of regu-
lating the local electric grid and
prioritizing transmission line
projects in the Oklahoma Pan-
handle is the Southwest Power
Pool (SPP). The SPP has the
primary responsibility of making
sure our electric grid is reliable.
The SPP has a much lesser re-
sponsibility for making sure lo-
cal wind farm power finds a way
out of SPP’s zone of influence.
There is vastly more potential
wind energy production in
SPP’s area of operation than can
ever be consumed by utilities
and customers within that area.
That means Cimarron County
wind farm developers must

Southwest Power Pool Has Next Cimarron
County Boom in Proverbial Palm of Hand

find buyers for their power in
much more distant markets, out-
side of SPP’s region, made ac-
cessible by transmission lines yet
to be built. In the past, utilities
within a region built their own
high voltage transmission lines to
distribute power to their own
customers. Today, companies
are emerging which build and
maintain transmission lines but
who do not produce power or
sell electricity to end users.
These are transmission-only
utilities who charge the tradi-
tional utilities for the amount of
power conducted over the trans-
mission line. Oklahoma pres-
ently has one transmission-only
utility, ITC Holdings, and an-
other company applying to be-
come a transmission-only utility,
Clean Line Energy. Clean Line’s
transmission line project is de-
signed to export wind power out
of the Oklahoma Panhandle  to
the Tennessee Valley Authority
connection at Memphis. If you
have been following the Clean
Line story they face consider-
able political obstacles which
dwarf the technical hurdles to
completing such a project.
Thankfully, there are alternative
routes on the horizon for export-
ing wind power out of Cimarron

County. A more conventional
approach to building, regulating,
and permitting a high voltage
transmission “backbone” across
the West was started four years
ago and is known as the High
Plains Express, or HPX. The
HPX line collects wind, coal, and
solar energy from Wyoming,
Colorado, New Mexico, Ari-
zona, and maybe the Oklahoma
Panhandle and delivers that
power to Phoenix and potentially
beyond to California. Existing
utilities along the route of the
proposed HPX transmission line
have joined forces through their
regional regulator, the Western
Electric Coordinating Counsel
(WECC), to gain Federal, re-
gional, State, and local support
and approval for the project. The
HPX line is presently cited to
traverse south of Springfield
Colorado and then near the
Oklahoma boarder with New
Mexico on the way to the Tres
Amigas “Superstation” at
Clovis. Both the HPX and
Clean Line projects have the
potential for exporting Cimarron
County wind energy out of our
region. Which project arrives
first is anyone’s bet. Both
projects claim completion dates
within this decade.

HOOKER– Temperatures
dropped and electric usage
spiked in January, causing higher
February electric bills for many
of Tri-County Electric
Cooperative’s members.

While Tri-County Electric
implemented a rate increase
recently, it’s important to under-
stand that higher rates don’t al-
ways equate to significantly
higher electric bills. For ex-
ample, the recent increase
raised bills an average of $9.66
per 1,000 kilowatt-hours (kWh)
consumed. Weather may have
played a much higher role in in-
creasing the bills.

“Looking beyond the average
9.66 percent increase will ben-
efit cost-conscious members
who wish to lower their electric
bill,” said Zac Perkins, manager
of Communications and Mem-
ber Relations. “More energy
consumption is the single larg-
est contributing factor to higher
electric bills.”

He added that it is important
to remember that bills received
this month were actually for
usage in the month prior.

“That previous month may
have included a week or two of

Weather Causes Spike in Elec-
tricity Usage, Increases Bills

very cold temperatures that
drove up usage significantly,”
Perkins said. “Members can
use the new charts and graphs
on their bills to better understand
their electricity use. They show
kilowatt-hours used by month as
well as average temperature
and average daily kilowatt-hour
usage.”

The combination of increased
seasonal usage and a slightly
higher electric rate led to higher-
than-usual bills for many of the
cooperative’s members in Feb-
ruary. Perkins stressed that
members can best manage their
energy use by paying close at-
tention to their electricity con-
sumption and looking for ways
to save energy. The
cooperative’s website at
www.tri-countyelectric.coop
offers a ‘Ways to Save’ page
with many free resources to
learn how to save on your elec-
tric bill.

Members with questions re-
garding their bills or any other
aspect of their electric service
can contact Tri-County Electric
at 800-522-3315 or
m e m b e r s e r v i c e @ t r i -
countyelectric.coop.

 OKLAHOMA CITY –
Legislation to ensure Oklaho-
mans who lose property due to
a city or other authority’s use of
eminent domain have the right
to buy back any part of the prop-
erty that goes unused was
passed by a House committee
today.

 “I’m glad to see support for
the notion that a property owner
should have the first right to buy
back property acquired through
eminent domain,” Ownbey, R-
Ardmore, said. “I think this bill

COMMITTEE CLEARS EMINENT DOMAIN BILL
has no downside, but will ben-
efit property owners throughout
the state.”

House Bill 1226 would also
require the city or authority to
send the original owner a notice
of the right to buy back the prop-
erty at either its original price or,
if it had lost value, at the current
appraised value. The original
owner or his or her heirs would
have 90 days to claim the right
to purchase the property.

 “I have worked diligently on
this legislation to balance the

rights of property owners with
the practical needs of those en-
tities that use eminent domain,”
Ownbey said. “I believe the no-
tice and 90-day period give the
original property owner ample
time to buy property back, but
will not put an undue burden on
the city or authority that has ac-
quired the property.”

 House Bill 1226 was passed
by the House Judiciary Com-
mittee and awaits a hearing by
the full House.

Plainview spellers
Canyon Rickman, Wrangler Rickman, Frank Wall Senior
Championand Jesus Rubaclava, second place senior speller.

OOPS...
This Florida registered Jeep was found abandoned last
week on the south end of the new railroad overpass on
Highway 287. The driver coming from the north evaded
the blocks put on the new by-pass and traveled until she
high centered on the overpass. Apparently confused she
left the vehicle and traveled by foot northeast until she
was picked up on a rural road by J.P. Bourk, who drove
her to the Cimarron County Sheriff’s Office. She was then
questioned, found to be in a state of confusion and admit-
ted to Cimarron Memorial Hospital for observation. Rela-
tives from Florida were reportedly on their way to take
her and the vehicle back.

By Galen Smith
American exceptionalism

was the topic of discussion for
the Cimarron County Tea Party
Patriots Jan. 22, 2011. We must
not misunderstand the concept
of American exceptionalism.  It
does not imply that we are su-
perior to other nations.  Rather
the idea is that we are different
than other nations in definable
ways.

That difference was manifest
very early in the formation of
this nation.  The Declaration of
Independence states: “ We hold
these truths to be self-evident,
that all men are created equal,
that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable
rights, that among these are  life,
liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness.”  That is unique.   It is the
first time in history that this idea
was applied to civil government.
That is exceptional.  The con-
stitution continues and extends
that difference.  There are five
ideas that form the basis of the
constitution that are unique: gov-

AMERICAN EXCEPTIONALISM
ernment by the consent of the
governed; republican form of
government; division of powers;
balance of powers; and checks
and balances.  It is the first time
in history that these ideas have
been applied to civil govern-
ment.  That is exceptional.  The
source of theses ideas may also
be exceptional.  They come
from the sermons of one John
Wise approximately a generation
earlier.  The duration of our con-
stitutional government is also
exceptional.

The first person to observe
that the United States was ex-
ceptional was Alexis de
Tocqueville, a Frenchman.
Alexis toured the United States
in 1831 as an envoy of France
to study our prisons.  He ex-
panded his observations much
beyond his assignment.  In 1835
his book, “Democracy in
America”, was published.
Among the exceptional things he
discovered was religion divorced
from state control that played a
dynamic part in the thinking of
the people and the formation of

the state. In addition he enumer-
ated liberty, equality ( of birth,
opportunity, and respect), indi-
vidual responsibility, populism,
and laissez-faire economics.
These values, these principles
propelled the United States to-
ward prosperity and stellar rec-
ognition among the nations of the
world.

The place of these values in
our society has waned in recent
years.  In many instances it
seems that our government is no
longer driven by them.  How
many citizens could give a plau-
sible answer to the question, “
What makes America great?”
What makes this nation differ-
ent?  It is feared not many. The
absence of these values is be-
ginning to show economically,
politically, and socially. Perhaps
it is time we embrace these val-
ues and principles anew and
share them with our neighbors,
teach them to our children and
grandchildren, lest the light go
out on this grand experiment we
call America.

Yessica Martinez is the
daughter of Jesus and
Claudia Martinez and is
involved in STUCO,
Math Club, and B-club. 
Yessica has been on the
State Track and Cross
Country teams and also
basketball.  She is the
class treasurer and the
Good Shephard Catho-
lic Youth Group.  She
plans to attend Okla-
homa Panhandle State
University and major in
nursing.

ROTARY STUDENT OF THE MONTH

“We do not need magic to change the world. We carry all the power we need inside
ourselves already: we have the power to imagine better.” - J. K. Rowling

Photo Courtsey of  Cimarron County Sheriff’s Office


